Year 2 Home Learning ideas from 18th May 2020
Tasks you must do:
Reading
Read your reading book, or any other book,
magazine etc. Read to someone in your
family. AFTER reading, write 2 quiz
questions about the book.
See if your family member can answer them.
Use Bug Club.

Spelling
Write sentences with your spelling words
from the list I gave you.
Create your own Look, Cover, Write, Check
Make up your own spelling games.

Times tables
Practise your 2, 5 and 10 times tables. Use
times table Rock stars, Hit the Button,
chant them, write them down or get a family
member to test you!

Tasks you can choose do:
Spring Clean
At this time of year people clean out
cupboards and behind furniture. Make
it a fun shared event to have a
thorough sort out and clean.

Write a letter
Write a letter to Mrs Currant
persuading her to let us have a tuck
shop in school. Don’t forget to use
strong adjectives to persuade her.

Design a playground
What would you like your ideal
school playground to look like and
have in it. Design and draw it.

Solve a word problem
It is a lovely sunny day and a café is
selling glasses of orange juice. Each
glass has 2 ice cubes. How many ice
cubes are needed for 8 glasses?
Write down how you worked this
out? Did you write a number
sentence, draw a picture? They are
selling the orange juice fast! They
make 4 more glasses of juice. How
many ice cubes have they now used
in total?
Challenge! The next day they make
even more glasses of orange juice.
They use 40 ice cubes in total. How
many glasses of juice did they sell?

Physical activity
Make up a dance routine to your
favourite song and then perform it
to your family.

Tenses
Past = something that happened
earlier/before/a long time ago! Words
in the past tense often include: was,
went, words with ‘ed’ endings (jumped,
kicked)
Present = something that is happening
or you are doing now! Words in the
present tense include: is, words ending
in ‘ing’ (jumping, kicking) Look at these
sentences below. They are in the past
tense. Can you write them in the
present tense?
1. Yesterday I went flew to the moon!
2. There was a huge furry bear that
lived in the caves.
3. The snowy owl swooped down from
the treetops.
4. Sara jumped and somersaulted high
on the trampoline

Time Challenge
Can you tell the time to the nearest
quarter of an hour?
The nearest 5 minutes?

Phonics hunt
Open up a book at any page, how
many words can you find with the
ay or ai sound?

Shape design
Hold a paper aeroplane competition.
Compare different designs and see how
well they fly and land.

.

Word of the week
If it was your turn to choose the
word of the week, write down what
you would choose and why.

